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*Memorandum of understanding between Plastanianes union and Norwage federation for social work and education in Norwage*

Palestinian social work and psychologist –General Secretary have signed an agreement with Nonwage federation for social work and education to address coordination and cooperation among the two parties .as our goal and attention to improve the current situation for social services in Palestine. Both agreed and based on the social work rule which is and international carrier require changing of experience and skills within the social workers. That is considered valuable mechanism through the national and culture bordures and to strengthen communication and to communicate with each other on the international level

This agreement comes during the occasion of celebrating the international social work day

Promoting communities and sustainable development, it was attended by the General Secretary for IFSW Dr. Rory Truell, the agreement was signed by Dr. Eyad Othman Secretary General - Palestine and Raed Amira International Officer PUSWP Palestine and Ms. Allis Aresdatter Executive officer & International secretary and Mr. Ivar Kvadsheim Chair FO Solidarity Board